
In V 7 u
(Mrs. Fairbanks tells how ne

glect of warning symptoms will
soon prostrate a woman. She
thinks woman's safeguard IS

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

"Dear Mrs. Ti?fKiiAM : Ignorance
end neglect are the cause of untold
female 6ufFering not only xvith the
laws of health but with the chance of a
cure. I did not heed the warning's of
neaaacnes, orpanic pains, ana penerai
meanness . uniu i was weu pros--
trated. I knew I had to do something'.
TTnrmilTrT did th rirrht. thinn- - T took
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound faithfully, according- - to
directions. nd was rewarded in a few
weeks to find that my aches and pains
disappeared, and I again felt the glow
of health through, mv body. Since I
have been well I have been more care
ful, I have also advised a number of
my sick friends to take Lydia L..
IMnkham's Vegetable Com
pound, and they have never had
reason to be sorry, lours very truly,
Mns. Mat Faikuaxkp, 216 South 7th
St., Minneapolis, Minn." (Mrs. Fair
banks is one of the most successful and
highest salaried travelling saleswomen
in the Uest. ) $5000 forfeit If original of
above letter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

Mrs. Pinliham invites all sick
voraen to write lier for advice.

She has guided thousands to
liealtli Address, Lynn, Mass.

Compact and Lucid.
The Hon. "Tim" Tarsney, solicitor

nf the city of Detroit and former mem
ber of congress from the Saginaw dis
trict of Michigan, tells a story of an
Irishman in his district, a liberal con
tributor to the campaign fund and a
strong man financially, but with little
or no education. Some of the boys
thought it would tickle the old man
to propose him for chairman of a big
political meeting, but they had no idea
he would accept. He did accept, how
ever, and on mounting the platform
made the following speech:

"Gintlemin of the Convention I
congratulate you most heartily upon
the choice of yure chairman. You
kin rest ashured that as long as the
bulluk of the population constitutes
the masses of the people there will be
no danger from the privileged few.
The convention is now ready for busi-
ness." Philadelphia Post.

A Missouri Munchausen.
There are some pretty fair Nimrods

in Missouri now, but a story which is
printed in an old history of Callaway
county shows that some of those of
former days could make contemporary
sportsmen look like 30 cents either as
Ehots or as raconteurs, says the Kan
sas City Journal. "Mr. Calvin Tate,"
according to this history, "says that
the wild pigeons were so plentiful one
Bummer that frequently when they
would alight on a tree it would bend
down to the ground with their weight.
He went hunting one day, and seeing
a fine lot of pigeons in a tree ho
hitched his horse to one of the limbs
and fired and killed 300 at one shot.
The rest flew away, and as soon as
the tree was relieved of their weight
It straightened up, carrying his horse
with it, and the poor brute had to
hang there until he could go home
and get an ax and cut the tree down.

By Elimination.
One day. as Pat halted at the top of

the river bank, a man, famous for his
Inquisitive mind, stopped and asked

"How long have you hauled water
for the village, my good man?"

"Tin years, sor."
"Ah! How many loads do you take

In a day?"
"From tin to fifteen, sor."
"Ah. yes! Now I have a problem

for you. How much water at this rate
have you hauled in all. sir?"

The driver of the watering cart
Jerked his thumb backward toward
the river and replied, "All the wather
yez don't see there now, sor." Chris
tian Advocate.

Gritty George I hope dat bowl of
coffee won t stimulate yer to go to
work. Sandy Pikes No, pard. I asked
de lady to put loaf sugar in it. Phila
delphia Bulletin.

FOOD FACTS

"What an M. D. Learned.

A prominent physician of Rome,
Georgia, went through a food experi
ence which he makes public:

"It was my own experience that first
led me to advocate Grape-Nut- s food,
and I also know from having pre
scribed it to convalescents and ether
weak patients that the food is a won
derful rebuilaer and restorer of nerve
and brain tissue, as well as muscle. It
improves the digestion and sick pa-

tients always gain just I did in
strength and weight very rapidly.

"I was in such a low state that I
had to give up my work entirely and
go to the mountains of this state;
but two months there did not improve
me; in fact I was not quite as well as
when I left home. My food absolutely
refused to sustain me and it became
plain that I must change: then I be-a- n

to use Grape-N- ut food and in two
weeks I could walk a mile without
the least fatigue and in five weeks re-

turned to my home and practice, tak-
ing up hard work again. Since that
time I have felt as weU nnd strong as
I ever did in my life.

"As a physician who seeks to help
ell sufferers I consider it a duty to of
make these facts public." Name given
by Po-jvj- Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Trial '0 days cn Grape-Nut- s when
the regular food does not seem to sus-
tain the body will work miracles.

"There's a reason."
Look in each pkg. for the famous lit-

tle book, "The Road to Wellville."

DISINFECT CABBAGE SEED.

Some Men of Scien'-- a Consider It tha
Only Sure Way of Prevent-

ing Slack Hot.

Some cabbage growers believe that
cabbage black rot is transmitted by
means of the seed. This belief is based
upon their observation that plants
from one lot of seed often rot worse than
plants from another lot of seed of the
same variety under similar conditions of
soil and culture. In spite of such evi
dence scientific investigators have
doubted that there could be any danger
in ufcing infected seed. It seemed im
possible that the germs of the disease
could live over winter on the dry seed.

However, this being a point of great
practical importance, the New York Ag
ricultural Experiment station decided to
investigate it. A quantity of cabbage
soffl was wet with watpr rnntainlmr th
germs of the disease, then dried and
stored in a dry place. Once a month tho
sreds were tested for the presence of liv-
ing germs. These experiments are still
in progress; but at the end of ten month3
some germs were found still alive, and

.healthy cabbage plants inoculated with
these germs bhowed unmistakable
pymptoms of black rot in from two to
thrpo wppU--s Thus it rnu tn ho ,nn.
rlusivelv provcn that the perms of. . ,
u'acit roi cu.n mc on ury cauoagc seen

Hor at least ten months, and perhaps
longer.

It has al: o ben proven that th3
germs do actually occur on the seed,
jjiack rot is a common disease in seed
cabbage fields in this country; also in
Holland and Denmark. As a conse
quence, much of our cabbage seed,
both the imported and home grown,
must be infested with black rot germs,

With these facts established, it is
plain that some method of seed disin- -
fection should be employed as a safe--
guard against this source of infection
It is recommended that cabbage and
cauliflower seeds be soaked for 15 min--
utcs in a one to 1,000 solution of corro- -

sublimate and then spread out-t-
o

dry. By experiment it has been found
(hat this treatment will not injure tho
germination of the seed. The most
convenient method of preparing the
solution is to use the corrosive subli- -
mate tablets sold by druggists for mak--
ing disinfecting solutions. One tablet,
costing one cent, is sufficient to make
a pint of solution, which is about the
quantity required to treat one pound of
cabbage seed.

It is scarcely to be expected that the
above treatment will give complete
protection against black rot. The
benefit mav be verv small. But. as the
treatment costs nothing except a little
bother, and no other remedy being
known, it is certainly advisable to dis
infect the seed and thereby avoid un
necessary risk. Detroit Free Press.

CHECKING THE CUTWORMS.

It Is a Task Hequiring a Lot of Sys
tematic Work and Consider-

able Patience.

In all gardening operations more or
less trouble is experienced from the
attacks of cutworms. Sometimes a
good many plants are cut off in a
single night. This trouble is made
worse Dy me use or barnyard manure,
viijlu idier louna to nave con- -

tained the eggs that hatched into cut- -
worms. The use of this manure can- -

not be avoided very well. At least it
is easier to nglit the cutworms than
lo methods higher

garden because
nly feed near the top of the ground
and near the moisture line. In wet
weather they crawl about from ona
plant to the other, out during ordinary
weather their attacks are usually do--

livered under the surface of the soil,
One way of protecting the plants
against the attacks of these worms 13
to wrap paper loosely about them at
setting time, having the paper reach
at least an inch below the ground
and two inches above. The worms do
not seem to know how to get under
or over such an obstruction. In a dry
time the wrapper should extend below
the moisture line in the soil, but be--
low that line the worms will not go.
Care should be taken to have it loose
enough about the stem to leave the
plant free to develop naturally. In
some cases gardeners that have many
plants to protect use tin protectors,
Strips of tin about eight inches Ions
and three inches wide are used. Be-

fore the tin is bent into a circle
ends for about one inch are folded
back to form two hooks that into
each and make the joint that
holds tho cylinder together. When
the danger from worms is past these
cylinders are taken off and stored
away to be used in subsequent years.
Farmers Review.

PROTECTING YOUNG PLANTS

A Safeguard Against Sudden Changes
in Temperature and Attacks

of Insects.

This devica is made of stout paper,
cut-i-

n

the form of Fig. 1. It is folded
together and
tacked on the
seam to a
light stick.
Fig. 2. When
tomatoes,
cabbages and
other p.ants

Fig. 3 Flo. 4 are first setPLA.NT PROTECTOR. out the iiuie
hood (with its vent open at the top)
is pressed down over the plant, to the
earth, as shewn in Fig. 4. In a cay or
two it can be raised, as in Fig. S, to get
the plant accustomed to the light and
sun. A hundred can be made very quick-
ly. Use heavy building paper. Farm
Journal.

A Salad Plant from Japan.
The department of agriculture is try

to intorduoe into this country a
Japanese salad. plant bv the name of
udo as a pleasant variation frnm nor.
petual lettuce. There are several wars

serving this Dlant. Its prin
blanched stems are eaten with salt.
like celery; it is, however, more palat
ablo 'and free from the objectionable
str:-ng-y fibers of that plant.. They taste
somewhat like the midrib of a lettuce
eaf with a 6light suggestion of nina

flavor. It rray he boile.i nn-- i

cervei with sauce.

&

The Seeking
of Jesus

Sermon by the "Hitfhway and
Bywiy" Preacher.

( Copyright, 10, by J. M. Kdaou.J

Chicago, Sunday, June 19. 1P04.

Text: "Jesus answered them and said
VeriJy, verily, I Bay unto you. ye seek Me
not bevause y saw sisn, but because ye
ate of the loaves, and were filled." John
6:26.

FRIEND called on
me the other day.
I instinctively felt
that some matter
of special interest
and importance to
himself had
brought him to see

i ixxJuzt 'a flu ..! -

me. His manner
and the general di
rection of his con
versation strength
ened me in first
impression, ' and
ere he had depart

ed I clearly saw the underlying motive
of his visit, and what he hoped to ac
rnmr.Iish ihprphv Wp all havp similar
experiences, I think. We are not al- -

. , . . uii aviv. noweer, to peut-iiai- ; iu me
hidden motives of others and clearly
understand the purposes which underly
their conduct toward us. Neither is it
wise or right that we should he always
supposing that others in their relations
to us have ulterior motives or selfish
ends to serve. But Jesus, who could
read the heart and "knew what was in
man," always understood the impulses
and purposes of the people who drew
near unto Him and followed Him. In
fact He could read the heart better
than man could himself; He could pen- -
etrate deeper and understand more
clearly the impulses and motives than
could man himself; fcr no man knows
himself perfectly, nor is conscious of
the many underling . conditions and
motives which rule in his life. And so
when that great multitude of people
who had received His bounty in the
wilderness and been filled had sought
Him out at Capernaum the next day. He
knew at once what had brought them,
He knew what thoughts had stirred in
their breasts the day before when they
wanted to make Him a king, and He
understood what had drawn them so
eagerly around the shore line of the
lalie and Dack to the city again. There- -
rore ln answer to their wondering
Question as to how He come
thither so quickly, He replies: "Ye
seeIt Ale KOt because ye saw signs, but
because ye ate of the loaves and were
filled."

AND by His earnest, searching
He at once laid bare the hid-

den motives which brought them to
Him and forcibly suggested the high-
est desires which should cause one to
seek Him. Jesus came not to minister
to the physical man, the lower nature,

to the spiritual, the higher, na-
ture that is, the soul of man. He
did not come to establish a bake shop
and a soup kitchen, at which the hun
gry multitudes could be fed. He did
not come to make man think of his
stomach and to find satisfaction when
it was full and to feel no higher im
pulses or aspirations. He did not
come to make this life so attractive and
easy, to multiply the comforts of the
natural man. by miraculous touch, s--o

that man should forget that he had

greatest of man was the soul
need, and that lie might become for it
the Bread of Life that could give life
eternal, and satisfy the deepest needs of
the soul. Jesus plainly declared His
mission in the world when He
"I came that they may have life, and
may have it abundantly." And over and
over and over again He stated this fact
And He who came with this supreme
purpose; He who lived and suffered and
died that this purpose might be ac
comphshed, searchcth the hearts of
men to see what it is that draws them
unto Him. What is it that the all-pe- n-

etratin eye of the Lord beholds?
What hidden motives, what selfish
ends and aims lie buried in theheart,
unknown and unobserved by men, but
painfully apparent to God? Must not
Jesus say over and over again to mul- -
titudes in the world to-da- y who are
nominally His followers, who are mem-
bers of Christian congregations, who
share in the activities of tho church
life: "Verily, veriiy, I say unto you,
ye seek Me, not because ye saw signs,
but because ye ate of the loaves and
were filled."

I ET us analyze this condition a little
Lv more carefully and see if we cannot
lay bare some of the dangerous possi
bilities lurking here? What are some
of the motives that draw people into the
church? I overheard a woman say once
that she had united with a certain
church because of the social advantages
which it gave. In the community where
she lived social was largely cen-
tered in the church, and observing this
she sought membership therein that she
might eat of the loaves of the social life
and be filled. I knew a man at time
who, with business keenness, identified
himself with the church because of the
trade it would bring him. Having tasted
of the patronage of the church people
and coveting more of these loaves, he
eagerly sought church association and
fellowship that he might gain the more.
These are the lower and base motives
7'hich may tempt people to seek the
church. Then there are the desires for
the philanthropic and benevolent ac-

tivities which find expression in the
cnurcn lite, ine nner. nobler feelings
of the natural man desire a channel
through which they may flow, and this
feature of the church life appeals
strongly to one and he seeks the church
for this purpose. And to such Jesus
must say: "Ye seek, not because
I can give you eternal life, but because
ye are interested in a certain worthy
and commendable w ork which gratifies
the religious sense and encourages a

relf-satisfl- ed complacency." Or, educa-
tion

is
and training may fit for teaching

of a large Sunday school class, or the
leading of a literary society within the
church. All the interests and energies
are enlisted in the work. There is great
pleasure and satisfaction in the work,
and the work is well done, and shows!
splendid results from an educational
and literary standpoint, but again Jesus
may be forced to say: "Ye seek. Me,
not because you have been saved nd

msarrange the of doing soul with deeper reeds and pos-th- e

work. The worms g?ner- - Fibilities. No, He came thp

the

clasp
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seek to save others, but because you hav
tasted of the intellectual joys of the
natural man and take pride and pleas-
ure in the work." Or, you may be the
member of some of the numerous so-
cieties, or of the successful Bible class
and be drawn and held there by the
power of numbers and the association
of congenial spirits. The- - connection
may bring self-gratulatio-n, and self-satisfacti-

but Jesus may see the real
secret of your activity and interest, and
be forced to condemn you, because you
seek Him not for Himself alone, but for
the fellowship and pleasureyou find with
others. And so with other activities
which may engage you in the church.
What is the motive which draws and
holds you?

AND this analysis of motives must
omit the object and purpose of

attendance upon religious meetings.
Some gather for the worship of God,
but you go for what? To seeycur neigh- -
bor's bonnet; to admire or criticise her
new frock; to hear the latest gossip; to
plan for the next social event; to talk
over some business project with Deacon

So-and-- who lives away ever on the
other side of town and whom vl-- can
conveniently see at meeting and save a
trip to his home; to see the girls and
smile and motion and whisper to them
through meeting and then bow them
home, and vice versa, to see the boys
and to scandalize the meeting and dis
honor God by your frivolous conduct?
These and a thousand and one other
things take one to meeting. Examine
your heart and let the Lord fhow you
what He sees there. The same sorrow
which filled His heart as He beheld that
great multitude come trailing back to
Capernaum to find Him because it had
partaken of the loaves for the physical
body must move His heart to-da-y as He
sees many, many go to His house unccr
the pretense and guise of worship. What
is it takes us to the place where two or
three are wont to meet together in the
name of Jesus? Are our hearts filled
with the purpose to behold His won- -
drous works in the hearts of men; are
we tanned with tne desire to learn oi
Him and to have sweet communion with
Him? While the hymns of praise and
worship are beingsung, while the prayer
is being offered, while the Word of God
is being read or expounded by preacher
of laymen, and the testimonies, of what
are we thinking? Are our thoughts cen
tered in the direction to which our steps
have just brought us, or are they back
at the office, or out on that play ground,
or off on the fishing excursion, or the
hunting trail? Where are we anyway?
Be honest with yourself and with God!
Are you seeking the Lord with honest
purpose and simple heart, or are you
running after the Lord that the physical
and material things of life may be more
fully enjoyed?

II Y should we seek the Lord? He
anted that restless, unsatisfied

multitude tnat sat upon the grassy
hillside and partook of the loaves and
fishes which multiplied under his touch
to feel a higher need and to realize
His power to completely and richly
satisfy that need. He wants you and
me to think less and less of the crea
ture comforts and more and more of
the requirements of the undying soul
He chided the multitude with thinking
more or the perisnauie iooa wnica
filled their stomachs and eased the
pangs of hunger than they did of the
mighty power of God which bad so
miraculously given such inexhaustible
store. They had been as blind to the
wonderful sign of the Divine presence.
as the worm in the black earth is in-

different to the glorious sunset. Thc-- y

had been as content to cat to the full
and then hanker after the same gen
erous bounty in the future as is the
beast of the field when it gorges to tho
full and then lies by the carcass ready
for the next meal. Jesus wants us to

, .
seetc Him in order that He may realize
in us that for which He came into the
world. Let the soul comprehend the
glory and majesty and power of the
Divine presence, and think you it will
grovel among the creature comforts of
tnis me ana aesire oniy a iuii stomacn
and a full storehouse from which to
obtain future supplies? I tell you nay!
How pitiable it is to think of one
choosing the gaudy bit of glass when
right next to it is the sparkling, pure,
priceless diamond; think of the folly
of one taking the cheap, inartistic
chromo, when one might have had Che

splendid masterpiece of art. And yet
this but feebly and insufficiently ex
presses the folly of one who will not
seek the Lord for the best which lie
has to give.

HAT was the trouble with that
multitude? What is the troublfe

with multitudes to-da- y, that they will
not seek the Lord for the higher needs
of the soul rather than for the needs
of the natural man? A few days be
fore the experience set forth in our
text, Jesus had been talking with the
Jews, many of whom were doubtless
among those to whom the rebuke of
our text was spoken. At that time He
said: "Ye will not come to Me that
ye may have life," and this perhaps is
the best and most complete explana
tion which could be offered for theii
unbelief and hardness of heart. They
would come for the loaves and fishes,
but they would not come to the Life- -

Giver that they might obtain tLa life
more abundant. When the reasoa for
unbelief is reduced to its last analysis,
it amounts to just this, "Ye will no."
The multitude was blind because it
would not see; it was indifferent be
cause it would not be quickened by tho
Divine presence; it was unresponsive
to the needs of the soul because it
would not turn from the material'
things of this life. And so it is with
people to-da-y. The will is in the way.
It puts first the natural desires, and
places second the needs of the soul.
The will rules and crowds out the rule
of the blessed Christ. There is some
thing appalling in the thought of how
near that multitude came to Jesus and
yet remained indifferent and unrespon
sive to the eternal life which He was
so eager to give. And what tragedy it

that souls to-d- ay come near to Je-
sus, hear His message delivered, re
ceive of His temporal bounty, and still
remain dead, when the Divine life of
Christ might flaw through them if they
only would s?fk Jesus!

, Patriotism, of Japs.
It is now accounted a disgrace for

any Japanese of any class to retain any
articles cf gold. All have been sent
to the treasury to be converted into cciit
for the emperor.

BITS ABOUT OTHER COUNTBIES.
Austria-Hungar- y has the longes

frontier of any European country. Its
frontier line is 2,936 miles long. Great
Britain has 2,757 miles of coast line

The output of coal in both France
and Belgium, last year was greater than
ever before, that of France being 38,
000,000 tons and that of Belgium being
23.000,000 tons.

China and Japan are preeminently
the seaweed-eatin- g nations of the
world. Among no other people are
seaweeds so extensively devoured and
relished as food substances.

Sawdust is converted into portabl
fuel ln Germany by a very simple pro-
cess. It is heated under high steam
pressure until the resinous ingredient
become sticky, when It is pressed into
bricks.

The three important wheat states of
Australia produce 35,000,000 bushels
The yield to each acre in New South
Wales Is 10.6 bushels, in South Aus
tralla, 6.9 bushels, and in West Aus
tralia, 4.6 bushels.

'I have not much doubt that the
French in a few years will be able to
supply themselves with cotton, princi
pally, if not wholly, from their west
African possessions," says United
State3 Consul Strickland, of Senegal
An Italian syndicate, with a capital of
$100,000. will foster cotton growing in
east Africa.

Capital punishment is in vogue in
Japan, but no one not even the exe
cutioner witnesses the actual dispatch
of the condemned man, who Is placed
in a kind of box and left to himself
as soon as the noose is adjusted. The
floor of the box falls when the signal
is given, and the murderer drops into
eternity unseen

The law of France requiring all sea
men to deposit three per cent, of their
wages with the government is applica- -
ble to fishermen, and this fund so col
lected is used to create a service pen
sion. payable to all who have served
25 years under the French flag on the
seas. The amount received Dy pen
sioners varies according to the capacity
Jn which they have served. After the
death of a pensioner one-ha- lf is con
tinued to the widow.

"They haven't been married long, have
they?" Iguessnot. Shestill thinks her
husband looks like Napoleon." Chi- -
xago Record-Heral- d.

Strong Language.
FredM-u-ksbur- Ind.. June 20 He v.

Enoch P. JSteveus, of this place, uses strong
lnniTimtfe in &reakincr of Dodd's Kidney
Pills, and he gives good reasons for what
he savs:

"I can't praise Dodd s Kidney Pills too
much," says Mr. "They have done
me so much good. I was troubled witli
mv Kidnevs so much that I had to eet
up two or three times in the nipht, and
sometimes in the day when starting to
the watcrhousc the water would come from
me before getting there. Two boxes of
Dodd s Kidney Pills cured me entirely.

"I have recommended Dodd's Kidney
Pills to many people, and have never yet
heard of a failure. Dodd's Kidney Pilln
are the things for Kidney Disease and
Rheumatism."

Dodd's Kidnev rills always cure the Kid- -,, T- -'. , T 1neys. (.iooa ts.ianeys ensure pure dioou.
Pure blood means good heaitn.

Disappointment.
The vouns man with the swell suit, sen

der cane, and iauntv air. ivas conscious
of being observed.

Out of the corner of his eye he saw
that the people on the other side of the
street were looking at him as he cauii-- 'terea along.

A ficrn on a letter box. "Fresh Taint '
attracted his sttention.

He stopped and looked at it.
But he did not touch it.
He turned, instead, and looked at th

people on the other side of the
through his nionorlo.

t hen he resumed his ing.
Some moa are too contrary in livo

Chicago Tribune.

Don't Get Footsore! Get Foot-Eas- e.

A wonderful powder that cures tired, hot,
aching feet and makes new or tight
easy. .k to-da- v for Aliens root-has:- .

Ac; t no snbrt;tute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

oonnny was on.
..'Tohn"-v-".'- . ;;ii1 " employer "my aunt
ttlc, olit.e to.day j want you to ,ook after
tnin::

"All richt. sir.' replied Johnny. "I
hone you'll see a good game." Boston
Post.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
.No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 triid bottle &
treatise. Dr. JU;ne, 931 Arch st., Philn., Pa.

"Par's . o sad sights in dis worl' " says
a sable philosopher. "One is Riches tryin'
to palm off no', en ie vuther is Poverty
on dress parade." Atlanta Constitution.

A New York man proposes to use tame
snakes to- - clear houses of rats and mice.
He will probably also clear them of women
by this method. Washington lost.

I am surp VUo's Cure for Consumption
aved mv life three years aaro. Mrs. Thos.

Robbins, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

The things that come to tHe men who
wait are generally done ud in cans. Chi
cago Record-Heral-

Physicians are now recommending base
ball as a cure for insanity. We had thought
it was a cauee of rather than a cure tor
mental derangement. Washington Post.

An eastern scicnti.-- t has at last suc
ceeded in tracking the mumps microbe to
its lair. It is said the poor eerm is quite
down in the mouth about it. Indianapolis
Journal.

One radical difference between a boy and
a girl is that the girl can get enthusiastic
about a tree full of cherry blossoms with-
out thinking of the cherries. iSomerville
Journal.

A writer in Forest and Stream tells us
that a horse he knew of chewed tobacco.
Total depravity, it seems, is not conhne.i
xclusively to the human race. liiiladel-phi- a

Ledger.

"De man dat tries to save every cent of
his money." said Uncle Eben, "an' de man
dat doesn't try to save none of it is botu
mappin' out mighty hahd rouds fob
deirse't's." Washington fcftar.

Hoax "It makes me furious when the
gossips say that Smith's maiden aunt is
scft on me. loax "lou should bear in
mind that a soft aunt, sir, turneth away
wrath. Philadelphia Record.

The author of the remark, "Time will
tell," was confronted by lime himself.
'Look here: said the ohl gentleman,
don't vou know you will get people all

mixed up about me? I'm no woman!"
Judge.
At Simncfield, HI., the othei-- - djy an

American man who cannot undeitand
German was married to a German woman
who cannot understand English. Their
family jars will be fillet! with mixed pickles
of speech, as it were. Denver Post.

; r--
"Bilkins must have done something not-

able one way or the other, but 1 haven't
vet heard al;cut it." "How do you know
he's done it then":" "I net about seven of
bis acquaintances th:s motnir.g. and each
one referred to h;vr. casually as 'my friend
Bilkins!' " N. O. Times-Deiaocia- i.
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- For Infants

Bears

The

Signature

Of

THI ClUTtUK COMPANY. T

Feel bad
Over-eatin- g, working and drinking may have caused it, or yon
may have caught cold. Makes you feel mean bad taste and
a headache. Go upon our advice just once and take

CANDY

TRAEe MARK REGISTERED

sir
No mercurial or pill poison in
harmless, purely vegetable
potent. They taste good and
Any druggist, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Feel well
$

?McGee's

LEAN
SICK

For Teething',

Contains

PRICE, 28 and SO CENTS.

MAYFIELD MEDICINE

Thirty

Th8

absolutely
compound. palatable,

Diarrhoea,

Pleasant Take.

to

RIFLE PISTOL
" It's the shots that hit that count. "
Rifle and Pistol in hit, that is,
they shoot and strike a hard,

blow. This the kind of you will get,
ifyou insist on having the time-trie- d make.
ALL. DEALERS SELL. WINCHESTER MAKE O? CARTRIDGES.

RECEIVED COLD TREATMENT

Only Use Manager Could
Hake of Embryotic Melo-

drama.

George Ade. at a recent banquet, rras
sk"d to on nieces, relates Su'oes.
I suppose that failure is more famili.-.- r

than success to all of us." h sai'l. "U
work away, lour thincs fail. The fifth
hinc succeeds, lhe hardest workers h:n-- t

he most failures, but then they have tho
most successes, too.

one oi mv early ta:lures was a melo-rani- a

that I traveled all the way from
hicazo to Xew York to sell to n m.mac-p- r

This was in my youth, when I had confi
dence in myself. The manager returnedmy melodrama. He said he didn't" care
for it.

"1 pointed out the merits in it which he
had overlooked. 1 proved that he would
make a preat mistake if lie should not
accept this work. Put he shook his head." Can't you ue it at all?' 1 asked, des-
perately.

" Well;' he said. 'I might grind it up
and use it for a snowstorm.' "

A real grief needs no uniform. Chicago
Trbiune.

Bone or Back Pains, Swollen Joints

THROUGH 5L00D
By Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)

TO PROVE IT, H.R.B. SENT FRKE,
We want every reader of this paper who has rheum-
atism to send us his or her name. We will send them
by return mail a sample of Botanic Blood Balm, the
wonderful blood remedy, which has to stay
cured, more old deep-seate- d. obstinate cases of rheum-
atism than all other remedies, doctors.'hot springs or
liniments combined. Botanic Blood Balm kills the
uric acid poison in the blood, in its place giving
pu red, nourishing blood, sending a rich, tingling
flood of warm blood direct to the paralyzed nerves,
bones and joints, giving warmth and strength just
where it is needed, and in this way making a perfect
cure. B. B.B. has cured hundreds of cases where the
sufferer has been doubled up for years, or where the
joints had been swollen so long were almost brittle
and perfectly rigid and stiff, yet B.B. B. unlimbered the
joints, straightened outthe bent back and made a per-
fect, lasting cure after all other remedies had failed.

Leading; Symptoms.
Bone pains, sciatica, or shooting pains up and down
the leg, aching back or shoulder blades, swollen
joints or swollen muscles, difficulty in moving around
so you have to use crutches; blood thin or skin
pale; skin itches and burns; shifting pains; bad
breath. tc. Botanic Blood Balm B. b. B.J will
remove every symptom, give quick relief from the first
dose and permanently cure in a few weeks' time.

Weak, Inactive Kidneys.
One of the causes of Rheumatism is due to kidneys
and bladder. Pains in the loins and a feeling of a dull,
heavyweight in lower parts of the Bowels, urinous
taste in mouth or disagreeable odor rf the urine are
some of the leading symptoms. For this trouble
there is no better medicine than B. B. B. It stimu-
lates all trie nerves of the Kidneys into action, opens
up every channel, resulting in healthy natural flow
of urine, the passing off of the uric acid and all
other diseased matter, and alastingcure made. B.B.B.
makes the kidneys and bladder strong and healthy.

OUR GUARANTEE. Take a large bottle of
Botanic Blood BalmtB.B.B.as directed on label,
and when the right quantityis taken a cure is
certain, sure and lasting. If not cured your money
will promptly be refunded without argument.

Itutanio lilood llxlin B.ii.li.J is
Pleasant and safe to take. Thoroughly tested for jo
years. Composed of Pure Botanic Ingredients.
Strengthens Weak Kidnevs and Stomachs, cures
Dyspepsia. Sold ty ail Druggists, Si Per Large
Bottle. with complete direction for home cure. Sample
fent Free bv writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga.
Describe your trouble, and specia free medical advice,
to suit your case, will be sent ia sealed letter.

and Children In

Over Years

Kind You Have Always Bought
MURRAY itMIT.IIIWMM OIT.

today?

CATHARTIC

1 1

but an
Pleasant,

do good. Get the genuine C.C.C.
Take one now and

tomorrow
412 9

MAKES- -

BABIES FAT
BABIES WELL

Summer Complaint, Etc.

Mo Poison in Any Form.
Is to

Guaranteed Cure.

CARTRIDGES
Winchester

Cartridges all calibers
accurately good, pene-

trating is cartridges
Winchester

Theatrical

THE

cured,

thev

CASCARETS,

For Sale by all Druggists.

MNFG. CO., SY?'
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PISO'S TABLETS
The New Boon for Woman's Ills

jILENT suffering from any form of female
7 disorder is no lor.frer necessary. Mar.y

modest women wou id rather die by Inches
than consult anyone, even by lettsr. about their
private troubles. PISO'S TABLETS attack the
source of the disease and give relief from the
start. Whatever form of illness afflicts ycu.
cur interesting treatise. Cause of Diseases in
Women, will explain your trouble, and our
method of cure. A ccpy will be mailed free
with a Generous Sample of the Tablets, to any
woman addressing

THE PISCi-O.MPAN- Y

Clark and Liberty .Streets. WARREN, J' TtJT iml'i Ti

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FOR SALE AT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

A. N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
38 Jefferson Street, Memphis.

GOING TO THE
FAIR.?

If you live in Missouri, Kansas,
Ind ian Territory, Oklahoma or
Texas, travel as I do the "KATY"
way. To those who come to St.
Louis, a hint is dropped about the
charms of a whirl through "the
territory' and into Texas, or even
to quaint old Mexico. Write to me.

9t

ST. LOUIS, MO.

BRQPSYili quick
all

8 to 20

. cure 30 to 6o days. Tria I treatment free.
Dr. H.H.Green s Sons. Box O, Atlanta. Ge.

ANAKESIS f:; es In--.
Tfw

lief arH POS1TIVK.I.X t I R FII.F.f.For free sample addre&a
"ANAKFHltt." Trib-
une buiidins. New York.

To T.EARN SOMETHING eET;i 7CDC
VALUABLE concerning rtl4 1 itLItClldAldreM.OEKMAX KA I.I WOKK8,MiStreet, K. Y- -. or South ttrod fcireet, AUanta, G.
D ATrtVSTC 4S pupro book free,B I 1 1 I W9 highest references.
FITZGERALD A CO.. Box; K, Washington. D. C

A. N. K.- -F 2027

CUKtS WHfcHt ALL fSE f A'lR.
Best Couph Syrup. Tastes Good. Vee

1 n time. Sold nv drocsiMs.


